
SHIELDS' ACIVITY
INVESTIGATED

ALLEGiS 0-fIETWEEN IN STE*

PHENSON CASE IS TARGET

FOR INQUIRY.

Milwaukee, Oct. 19.-Robert J.
Shields' alleged activity during the
election of United States Senator Ste-
phenson by the Wisconsin legislature
was inquired into by the senatorial
investigating committee today. Shields
is the man whom Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Thomas Morris says was men-
tioned in Information ,given to him.
This information, Morris testified, was
that Edward Hines, the lumberman,
and Senator Stephenson each put upl
$55,000 to carry the election and that
sRhields was employed at Washington
and at Madison, Wis., to carry the
deal through, getting $7,500 for his
work.

Shlelds' name was called frequently
by the c(ommllttcc, today. but he failed
to respond. it being stated that he
was in Chicago It connection with
the L•rlin.er" case.

Richard J. White, a salesman of
Milwaukee, testified that he was with
IRJSuelds at Madison on March 4, 1909,
when thre.- democratic assemblymen
alsented themselves from the legis-
htture and thnus ganv Senator Ste-
phlenson I, majority which secured his
elec' tionl.

It ivas lhown by the record that the
delmoce ntl i lenmlbers tabsent wore
Thomas I'. Ransey, now deadl: John
T. Farrell and Hilas A. Towne.

"Now, I itn going to nak yonll a
very ilmportant qta•rtion," nlitd (thlltir-

man Hlylhurn. "\Was it openly charged
that those thr'ee democratic members
were bribed ?"

"I don't remember hearing i.nything
about that."

White then deserlbed how he went
into tim lobby after the election and
calling i'irrcll to account for being
there oulldlt some democratic members
absent. White said, to pre, ent a
quarrt I, ii,' separated thlemn and took
Farrell away.

CHINESE REBELS
MEET REVERSES

(Continued Prom Page One.)

they declare, seems to have learned
the lessons of modern tactics well but
fighting spirit evidently is lacking.

That the rebels. did not advance
along the railway prior to the arrival
of imperial troops may not have been
owing to lack of initiative, but to the
possibility that the revolutionists
wot:ld prove disloyal.' It is thought
that both armies are in danger of
wholesale disaffection.

Reports that the infant emperor has
been taken to Tien Tsln and secretly
placed In the foreign concession are
groundless.

Wireless Service.

The Japanese cruisers and gun-
boats in the Yangtse Klang are es-
tablishing a wireless service from
Hankow. Japanese torpedo boats now
at Tien Tsin may connect with Tokio,
as well as with Hankow, by wireless.
The American legatlbn has asked the
Chinese government to insure the safe
transportation of Americans from the
Peking-Hankow railwlay zone, should
disorders develop. Much alarm has
been 'displayed all along the railway
line, owing to the wildest rumors,
while no news has been made public
to reassure the people.

Lieutenant Colonel Beach, in de-
scribing conditions in Hu Peh, says
there is a good crossing on the Yangtse
five miles north of Wu Chang, and it
should not be difficult for the impe-
rialists to cross under protection of
gunboats. lie was Informed that the
rebels have probably 12,000 soldiers.

An edict issued today gives Yuan
Shi Kal as viceroy of the disaffected
provinces, authority over the war min-
ister, Yin Tchang, who Is now serv-
ing as a general in the field.

A strict censorship was establishedA stlICt censorlnip was eutanlilnen acnurg t or run imper vui Ir vauuon oolunll sewomplare Inrervrtnrn or anry KInu.

Cottolene
Rational Naional Shortenin
The woods are full of imitations of Cottolene-because

Cottolene has made a pronounced success as "the perfect
shortening." These imitations are of inferior quality
are packed in tins with ordinary removable covers, and
depend largely upon substitution methods for their sale.

When you ask for Cottolene be sure you get Cottolene.
There's only one Cottolene-packed in
patent air-tight tin pails, with our trade-
mark on the face of the pail.

It pays to pay a little more for Cotto-
lene because of its superior quality and
the fact that eing ticher it will g
one-third than lard or any
its imitations. its use means economy
in the end.

Made only by THEN, K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

"Shortens your food - Lengthen your li" .

.................................-

cut

There are no Strings
on

EMPSON'S
STRINGLESS BEANS

Another thing Empsons play no
favorites, but pack every small
tender and sweet medium sized
bean together in every Empson's
can-as they come from the field

More monr buys no beotter
hbans, raw the funny string

today on all traneprovincial messages
regarding military movements and
also on all code messages except con-
sular and legation dispatches. E7ven
the legations are thus deprived of
news and there is anxiotus suspense,
as the last messages received de-
snrilted the contint.ance of desultory
firing, with rebel reinforcements
crossing the river.

Short Hair for Rebels.
San Francisco, Oct. 19.-Short hair

has been made the distinguishing
mark of the Chinese revolutionists.,
according to a message from Hankow
received today by the Chung Sal Yet
Po, the Chinese daily paper, which
says the revolutionary government has
given the male inhabitants of Han-
kow and Wu Chang until October 22
to cut of their queues. This means
that those refusing to lose their queues
will lose their heads, says Ng Poon
Chow, editor of the paper and one of
the local leaders of the Young China
movement.

Amnesty to all Manchus surrender-
ing to the republic has also been pro-
claimed by the revolutionists.

Another special dispatch to the
paper from Shanghai tells of a rumor
that three imperial warships have
surrendered and raised the flag of the
republic. It is also said that the
rebels have captured Wang Chow, pro-
vince of Hu Peh, occtpied the forts
and telegraph office there and are
now advancing toward Sheung Yang.

Other messages say the American
consul at Nanking has asked the
American legation at Peking for war-
ship protectlon, Indicating serious
trouble there. Two daily papers have
been established by the rebels in Wu
Chang. Ou Fang Shl. the commis-
stoner of native opium taxation, at-
tacked by rebels in the province of
Szechuen, has survived his ,wounds.
The imperial government is claiming
a victory in yesterday's fighting at
Hankow. The foreign consuls at
Shanghai have held a meeting and de-
cided to remain neutral.

Rebels Capture Arsenal.

Shanghai messages to one of the
Chinese papers here stated that the
rebels had captured the arsenal at
Ching Kiang, Kiang Su province, last
Tuesday night, and set fird to the
native quarter of the town. It was
also stated that Kiang Si had fallen
into the hands of tip w'volutionlsts,
but this was denied by government
officials.

A cable from Hankow said that Ad-
miral Shahl of the imperial navy had
ordered the northern and douthern
fleets to assemble in that region. It!
added that 20 government ships had
arrived at Wu Chang.

It was stated here today that Fong
Yu, the Chinese aviator, who made a
successful flight at Oakland, Cal., sev-
eral months ago, had been placed in
charge of the imnerial aviation school

at Peking. Pong met dRsaster in a
machine of his own construction at
Oakland, but was successful later In
an Amerlean-built air craft.

Contributions Heavy.
Contributions to th

e 
fund of the,

Chinens revolutl,Tlhsts continue to
pour into the coffers of the local
agents of the rebels. The headquar-
ters of the Chung Hea republic and
the Tai Tung Yat Po newspaper re-
port that $500,000 has been forwarded
tb Penang, in the straits settlement,
where the executive committee of the
Young China party is now located.

A Chinese laborer, Lee. Hing Hon,
yesterday laid a sack containing $1,000
in gold, his life savings, on the coun-
ter of the revolutionary `office. Ile
was given $2.000 in the paper cur-
rency of the Chung Hwa republic.
This currency will be redeemed in
gold if the revolt is successful. Tong
King Chong, editor of a Chinese
paper, reported the receipt yesterday
of a check for $600 from Toronto Chi-
nese, and one for $45 from a Chila-
man in Arizona.

The Chinese Fret, Masons "of Vic-
toria. B. ('., recently sold their build-
ing for $50,000 and turned over the
money to the revolution. All of the
local Cantonese merchants have con-
tributed to the fund through the local
office, which is headquarters for the
United States and Canada.

COLDS VANISH
The Sensible Overnight Remedy for

Sensible People.

After you have upset your stomach
with pills, powders and vile nostrums
and still retain possession of that ter-
rible cold, do what thousands of sen-
sible people are doing. Do this:

Into a bowl three-quart0rs full of
boiling ,water pour a scant teaspoonful
of Hyomel (pronounce it High-o-me),
cover head and bowl with a towel and
breathe for fiv@ minutes the soothing,
healing vapor that arises.

Then go- to bed and awake with a
clear head In the morning. Hyomei
does not contain oplium, cocaine or any
harmful drug. A bottle of Hyomel In-
halant costs 50 cents at George Freis-
helmer and druggist everywhere. Guar-
anteed for catarrh, asthma, croup and
catarrhal deafless.

UNCLE SAM NEUTRAL,.

London, Oct. 19.-The American am-
bassador has characterized rumors of
American intervention in the apolitical
affairs of the orient as "wholly fatu-
lous." The ambassador adds that the
United States has only commercial
interests in the orient and does not
contemplate intervention of any kind.

DRY FARMERS PICk
LETHBRIOCE

SALT LAKE WITHDRAWS FROM

FIGHT BEFORE INTERNA-
TIONAL CONGRE88.

Colorado Springs. Oct. 19.-Leth-
bridge. Alberta, Canada, was tonight
selected as the 1912 meeting place for
the International Dry Farming con-
green. .Balt Lake City withdrew when
the Canadians pledged their support
f.,r that place in 1913.

Tonight Delegate Herman Lleden-
frost of Hungary invited the congress
to Budapest in 1913 and the foreign
delegates, with the exception of the
Canadians, decided at a caucus to at-
tend the Lethbridge convention next
year for the express puropse of cap-
turing the 1913 meeting for Budapest.

Resolutions adopted favor county
and district farmers' aid bureaus,
through state agri.iltural coileges In-
stead of government experts located in
every county; pledge the congress to
the extension of the reclamation of
the arid and semi-arid areas of all
nations: urge the estahlishment of a
$1.000,000 endowment fund; nurge the
national congress to take such action
as will bring about an early survey of
the unsurveyed portions of the publio
domain and recommlend appropria-
tions for the work, alnd condemn Ir-
responsible land locators under the
homestead act, and recommend statse
legislatures to enact laws lhilch will
protect the homesteaders.

EFFECTIVE HOME REMEDY
FOR TUBERCULOSIS

It is a serious matter when the lungs
are affected. A trip away or to a sana-
torlum is not only trenmendoqsly expen-
sive, but it Involves separation from
home and friends. Some are bene-
fited, but none can safely return. Erck-
man's Alterative Is effective-no leav-
ing home necessary. For example:
231 S. Atlantic Ave., Haddonfleld, N. J.

"Gentlemen: In the fall of 1905 I Con-
tracted a very severe cold, which set-
tled on my lungs. At last I begas to
raise sputum, and my physician then
told me I must go to California imme-
diately. At this time I was advised to
take Eckman's Alteratlve. I stayed at
home and commenced taking it the last
week in October. I begab to Improve,
and the first rweek in January, 1906, I
resumed my regular occupation, having
gained 25 pounds, fully restored to
health. It is now five years since my
cure has been effected, and I cannot
praise Eckman's Alterative too high-
ly. I have recommended it with excel-
lent results."

(Signed) 1W. 2M. TATEUM.
Eckman's Alterative Is effective in

bronchitis, asthma, hay fever, throat
and lung troubles, and in uphullding
the system. Does not contain poisons,
opiates or habit-forming drugs. For
sale by Missoula Drug company and
other leading druggists. Ask for book-
let of cared casesrand write to Eckman
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for addl-
tional evidence.

STATE TAKES CASE
IN M'NMARA TRIAL

(Continued from Page One)

it, aren't you?" Adams stroked his gray
beard.

"I don't know that I would be In
a case of that kind," he said.

"But your feelings are averse to the
death penalty?"

'No. I don't think my political belief
has anything to do with the case, any
more than any other man's."

"It's not a question of your political
belief, but of your personal feelings,"
said Judge I)ordwell, and Adams said
he had a feeling against the death pen-
alty, but could do his duty fully as a
juror.
"Can you do your full duty as well

as if Harriman and Darrow"-counasl
for the defense, who are socialists-
"were not mixed up In it?"

"Yes."
"You've made an investigation of

what sometimes In this country Is
known as the so-called problem of labor
and capital?" -

"No," said Adams. "I'm not a very
good socialist. I don't keep up to datl."

Believed Gas Theory.
Ioe said he formed one oplnlo re-

garding the explosion about a week
after it occurred, but that reading a so-
ciallut publication had altered It and he
now believed the Times building was
blown up by gas.

Attorney Horton then showed him an
extensive statement bearing the signa-
ture of B. F. Bond, one of Adams'
nelghborj, who said the witness had
told him among other things that he
could not believe the Times building
wa tblown tp by dynamit3, as the
state averred. Adams said he did not
remember the occasion on which the
statement was said to have been made,
but recollected having said something
to Bond.

"Does this statement express your
views at that tinme?" asked Attorney
Horton.
"Yes," said Adams.
His examination will be resumed to-

morroe'.

M'NAMARAS INDORSED.

Springfield, Ill.. Oct." 19.-The state
federation of labor convention today
adopted a resolution demanding the re-
turn of J. J. McNamara to Indiana for
a fair and impartial trial and express-
ing the sympathy of the convention
and its sincere beUef In the innocence
of the McNamara brothers of, the
charges against them of dynamiting
the Los Angeles Times building,.

NEW POSTMASTER,

Washington, OQ• 19.--(peclal.)-
John C. rautt has been 4appohtted
postmaster at NatI, Fergus county,
Mont., vite b. '. flatt, deceased,
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rection of Prof. Herman Wulff, whose skill as a chef and whose versatilit as an en-
tertainer are famous from coast to coast.

" nThe Great
Coi omend iciI ade to you. N M 0 AR-

and crystalization 300 per centTODAY, AGAIN, THEGreat Majestic Range steeCooking Exhibition
It has set the whole town a'talking Yesterday's crowd taxed the seating caODpacity

of our Vehicle department and many women stood for hours, so interested were they
in the wonderful demonstration of Maestic Ranges now in progressn there under di

rection of Prof. Herman Wuoff, whose skill as a chef and whose versatility as an en-tertainer are famous from coast to coast.

The Great
Maestic ve stange

cost whe body o a rane is practi-e.
centll t the life of a ran JETIC.
of Maeabnge rdeped on the absolutely nee-'::AJC C "MAJE TIC ale 

of which it a made. CHAR.
COAL IRON, by actual teats, bee

F-~-- TOWE L ROD been proved to reslit rust, beat
and cryst for allaperfectlyn 00 per eoint
It is non-br thean teel.

MAJETIC RANThe BODMajest Ranre
all made of CHARCOAL IrON. No
other range in the world qu made
and thrigh material. t cohalf the oonuld-
used in rab e more than steel, but the
MAJESTIC. never stands back for
cost when it can Improve its range.

SThisere feature lost be add 300bolted per
cent to the life of the MAJESTIC.

Malleable iron lt absolutely nec-
sAll ra fesor perfwellctly artight ajoint
Sirst n non-breakablthe and can be
cold riveted. The Majestic Range

We arry the Grat made o malleable ron alljoints are riveted perfectly airtight.
stye l ones for ml families o monsters for hotuN, with heat escapes or cold r entersd th
reservoirorprure boiler connections, as desired- wrane, thue heating the oven quicr r

prov ts ad with or without polished top. Hundreds of satisfied and right with about halfnd te fuel
usersed n a rane made four timeast rlon.
whe's advantae joints mut e bolted and

osle. The forenoon will be given over to re demonstration and ec together with r tove putty.
Alt ranges will work right at

eet rane ad exlaton how the Geat Majestic fulfillth requireme and until the boltever.s and tov
puernoons, from 2 to o'cocky will be v er to the ookinandBakt loosr e, propen the trouble
commencewith shrt lectures on range. with of reel tie carry the Gret Mhe wti Range in o wid variety of re sizepe. Bring yournd Mllte bl and Choarcl Iron Rang,tyle-emall onday's for am ilies to monsters fer hotel Use, with where all part, are s riveted thatreservoir or pressure boilr onnetions, as day Proford- Wul with lltest imtrate they cn't come looaking, you rep flrprovements and with or without polished tops. Hundreds of satisfied and fuel bill is small, and life of

users In MissProf. Wula will vouoh for the lowinrt Majestg range three or four times as log:g

Come Today Come Ery Day! Everybody Wekeome!
The prorams fopler the dmakifferent days areo varied that t will he to one's advantage to attend as ofkiten ds.possthble. The following:given oer to range demonstration and lecturoffeh the requCak rement o a per-ect range and explanations how the Great Majetio fulfills these requirementG better than ever. The aft-ernoons, rom 2 to I o'clock will Jene vnie over to the CookinLi and aking Demontration proper., interspersedwith Laort lectures on range management and speciakingl featurets. Pro. Wuffrday ueawill a new eet o recdistribution eachday, demonstratin what cn be accofplixtyhed caketh this wonderful range, and to each vtor who cnstratire for

t e ill give a coy of any recipethis day.. Bring your noftebook and pbeing unique as the
Today's Program Saturday's Program

awards themselves. Also oOn thi dy Profesor Wulff will willllustrate the complete makgiven free to

TodayM R. ND e ach attendant who desires it, a copy of The G t

the FRONT l AT thr' Bd. C offOk BoCok.

Samples of Cooking Served Frede See Window Display ofe Cook ery

Macaroon Iron renh Roll. Jnni Lind Cake.

Butter bone thParkn e Ho u nite Roll in, Holy City BredLectures on the following: A special feature for Saturday will be the free distribution
Soups, Meats, Gravies, laladd,
Drengs, Ma ovna:ae, Puddings of sixty cakes to women who attend the DemonstrationMa Sauces. this day. The method of award being unique as the

ich m ju r Inawards themselves. Also on this day will be given free toFRONT SEAT Majestic Cook Book.
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